The **234** individuals below have earned all NASFAA credentials

The individuals listed in orange hold the FAAC® designation awarded through NASFAA’s Certified Financial Aid Administrator® Program. Learn more about the [designation here](#).

Aguilar, Kira from Rowan University, NJ
Ahrens, Becky from Drury University, MO*
Alvear, Emelia from University of Houston College of Law, TX
Anwarzad, Basira from Houston Community College, TX
Aramburu, Krystle from College of Western Idaho, ID
Ayres, Christina from Utah State University, UT
Baker-Smith, Hellen from Pima County Community College District East Campus, AZ
   Barkowitz, Daniel from University of Miami, FL
   Baumhoff, Sarah from Kennesaw State University, GA*
Beighley, Brian from University of Pittsburgh at Greensburg, PA
Bennafiel, Shara from University of Maryland Global Campus, MD
Berkelman, Robert from Missouri University of Science and Technology, MO
   Bialk, Kathy from University of Kentucky, KY*
Bishop, Rich from Retired from Central Connecticut State University, CT*
Black, Calvin from Hawaii Community College, HI*
Bloom, Theresa from College of Western Idaho, ID
Bloomingdale-Fogle, Nina from University of North Georgia, GA*
   Bolen, Amy from Valley College, WV*
   Boling, Gena from Cornell University, NY*
Bollinger, Brian from West Virginia University, WV*
Bowens, Janice from Southern West Virginia Community and Technical College, WV*
   Brown, Diane from Rowan University, NJ*
Bryant, Lora from Alderson Broaddus University, WV
   Brzozowski, Eileen from Eastern Florida State College, FL*
Bucher, Karen from Shenandoah University, VA*
   Buenrostro, Ricardo from University of California, Davis, CA
   Bulicz, Matthew from Ohio University, OH*
Byrd, Jennifer from Nashville State Community College, TN*
Campbell, Rebecca from West Virginia University, WV
   Campbell, Ronald from Higher Education Assistance Group, Inc., MA*
   Carter, Amanda from University of Rochester, NY
Carter, Traci from Texas Tech University, TX
   Castellanos, Maribel from Central Washington University, WA

*Holds 17 credentials, including Gainful Employment
**Credentials earned prior to employment at NASFAA
Chaiz, Jahara from ECMC Education Group, FL
Chettle, Sydney from Western Governors University, UT
Christensen, Rocky from Johnson University, TN*
Clough, Sharon from Regent Education, MD*
Conner, Jeremy from University of North Georgia, GA*
Cross, April from Lee University, TN*
Cross, Robert from ECMC Education Group, FL*
Crossland, Shannon from Frank Phillips College, TX*
Cunningham, Karie from University of Wisconsin - Madison, WI*
Curtis, Julie from Milwaukee School of Engineering, WI
Cutright, April from West Virginia Wesleyan College, WV
De Jong, Hayli from South Dakota State University, SD
Diaz, Sandra from Austin Community College, TX
Dill, Marian from Lee University, TN*
Dixon, Jocelyn from North Georgia Technical College, GA*
Dlesk, Kelly from West Virginia Northern Community College, WV*
Duvall, Danielle from Frederick Community College, MD
Edwards, Bonnie from BridgeValley Community & Technical College, WV*
Edens, Jason from Austin Community College, TX
Egan, Heather from Rowan University, NJ*
Eisenmenger, Jordan from Central Community College Columbus Campus, NE
Emmett, Casey from University of Georgia, GA
Engeldinger, Aesha from DePaul University, IL*
Erwin, Anthony** from NASFAA - Blue Icon Advisors, LLC, DC*
Estepp, Stella from Southern West Virginia Community and Technical College, WV*
Esuzor, Brandi from College Aid Services, LLC, FL*
Everitt, Sarah from Gonzaga University, WA*
Evert, Michael from Nebraska Methodist College, NE
Fannan, Lisa from Metropolitan Community College - Longview, MO*
Farris, Jeanette from West Virginia University, WV
Fernandez, Cheryl from Columbia Southern University, AL
Fishman, Amanda from Indiana University-Purdue University Indianapolis, IN
Follick, Erica from Stony Brook University, NY
Foskey, Lora from Middle Georgia State University, GA*
Frank, Stephanie from South Dakota State University, SD
Frey, Alicia from West Virginia Northern Community College, WV*
Garner, Mesha from Southern Illinois University Edwardsville, IL*
Gdowski, Lisa from Central Community College Columbus Campus, NE
Gilbert, Keri from Stephens College, MO*
Goff, Sheri from Glenville State College, WV
Goss, Peter from Portland Community College, OR
Gray, Arianna from Collin College, TX*
Greaney, Brent from College of Southern Nevada, NV
Greider, Lauren from Indiana University-Purdue University Indianapolis, IN*
Grimmer, Amanda from Stony Brook University, NY
Guacheta-Shay, Xiaolin from West Virginia University, WV
Haight, Timothy from Swarthmore College, PA
Hailey, Rachel from Piedmont Virginia Community College, VA
Halgerson, Carolyn from Lone Star College-University Park, TX
Hall, Angela from West Virginia University, WV
Hall, Ashlynn from Johnson University, TN
Hamilton, Holly from Columbus State University, GA
Hanks, Jordan from University of Utah, UT

*Holds 17 credentials, including Gainful Employment
**Credentials earned prior to employment at NASFAA
Hanson, Janet from Retired from Tuition Exchange, Inc., KS*
Harger, Leslie from Metropolitan Community College, MO*
Harper, Stephany from Glendive State College, WV*
Harris, Rodney from University of North Georgia, GA*
Harris, Terral from College of Coastal Georgia, GA
Hastain, Tyler from Western Governors University, UT
Hathaway, Colleen from Northeast College of Health Sciences, NY

Hawkins, Philip from Columbus State University, GA*
Haynes, Keely from Christopher Newport University, VA*
Hellen, Jacqueline from West Virginia University, WV
Henry, Kim from Valencia College - Downtown Campus, FL
Hensley, Tara from Marshall University, WV*

Hicks, Brenda from Southwestern College, KS*
Howell, Ronda from West Virginia Wesleyan College, WV

Huiner, Brandon from Workday, CA*
Hypes, Michelle from Glendive State College, WV*
Ilojiole, Brenda from Valencia College West Campus, FL

Jacobsen, Amanda from Salt Lake Community College, UT*
James, Penny from Nebraska Methodist College, NE*
Jara, Tina from Nevada State College, NV*

Jarrett, Jayme from Ohio Northern University, OH*
Jenks, Christine from Bob Jones University, SC
Johnson, Lyndsay from Stony Brook University, NY
Johnston, Ashley from University of Rochester, NY
Jones, Connie from University of North Georgia, GA*
Jones, Mary from Glendive State College, WV
Jordan, Christy from University of North Georgia, GA*

Kamph, Kristen from Ivy Tech Community College of Indiana, IN*
Kelly, Maureen from Metropolitan Community College - Longview, MO*
Kestner, Carly from Concord University, WV*
Kim, Katelyn from West Virginia University, WV
King, Amy from Alderson Broaddus University, WV

Kohler, Patti from Western Governors University, UT*
Kraszewski, Joan from Chandler-Gilbert Community College, AZ

Krehbiel, Brenda from Central Methodist University, MO*
Kurlchick, Tara from West Virginia University, WV
Langle, Holli from Metropolitan Community College, MO*
Lawson, Karissa from University of Central Florida, FL
Le Fevre, Shanda from College of Western Idaho, ID
Ledbetter, Orva from Texas Tech University, TX

Leonard, Daniel from Pima County Community College District Community Campus, AZ*
Leuellyn, Doloris from Metropolitan Community College - Blue River, MO*
Lilly Ferrell, Hannah from West Virginia University, WV
Lindsey, John from University of North Georgia, GA*
Long-Trail, Karen from Texas Woman's University, TX*
Manouelian, Christy from University of Texas at Austin, TX
Marquez, Britney from ECMC Education Group, FL
Mattox, Gregory from University of North Georgia, GA*

McDonald, Beverly from Southern West Virginia Community and Technical College, WV*
McGaughey, Jennifer from Utah State University, UT
McGee, Sophia from Houston Community College, TX
Mcnellis, Lindsey from West Virginia University, WV
Merryman, Araceli from Collin College, TX

Meyers, Kari from College of Western Idaho, ID*

*Holds 17 credentials, including Gainful Employment
**Credentials earned prior to employment at NASFAA
Meyers, Val from Michigan State University, MI*
Minchew, Bethany from University of Houston University Park, TX
Minot, Pamela from Collin College, TX
Mullan, Kassandra from Glendale Community College, AZ
**Munro, Ashley from University of Alaska Fairbanks, AK**
Musgrave, Sarah from West Virginia Higher Education Policy Commission, WV*
Myers, Melissa from Chandler-Gilbert Community College, AZ
Neels, Mary from Otterbein University, OH
North, Joshua from Bridgewater College, VA*
Olushola, Oluotola from University of Houston University Park, TX
**Opgenorth, Timothy from University of Wisconsin - Milwaukee, WI**
Osbourn, Jennifer from Collin College, TX
Palermo, Pamela from Hawaii Pacific University, HI
Parkoff, Angela from Texas A&M University, TX
Perkins, Myrna from Barton Community College, KS*
Peterburs, Kathleen from University of Wisconsin - Milwaukee, WI
Pfannenstiel, Myra from Newman University, KS*
Pierce, Christian from University of Rochester, NY
Piotrowski, Kevin from Southern New Hampshire University, NH*
Piper, Tony from Middle Georgia State University, GA*
Pittman, Brenda from William Carey University, MS
Pixley, Alan from Collin College, TX*
**Prewett, Nicholas from Stony Brook University, NY**
Price, JoEllen from Houston Community College, TX
Quick, Donna from Emmanuel College, GA*
Ratcliff, Nicolette from Virginia Polytechnic Institute & State University, VA
**Rayner, Jill from University of North Georgia, GA**
Reichard, Daphne from Bob Jones University, SC
Reynolds, Krystal from Ashland University, OH*
Riley, Manda from University of Missouri, MO*
Roberts, Alice from Marshall University, WV*
Robinson, Jill from Western Governors University, UT*
Rocca, David from University of Rochester, NY
Rodriquez, Mildred from Rowan University, NJ
Roeder, Casey from University of Wisconsin - Milwaukee, WI
Rosario, Rosa from Western Nebraska Community College, NE
**Roszell, Janette from Georgia Gwinnett College, GA**
Rutherford, Michael from West Virginia University, WV
Sadykova, Leissan from Howard University, DC*
**Sanchez, Pedro from Wheeling University, WV**
Schmid, Amber from Collin College, TX
Schneider, Sarah from West Virginia University, WV
Scow, Kimberly from Central Community College Columbus Campus, NE
Sealey, Loretta from Lee University, TN
**Sena, Bee from Prescott College, AZ**
Shaffer, Sara from Utah State University, UT
Shoemaker, David from West Virginia University, WV
Simmons, Roy from BridgeValley Community & Technical College, WV*
Simpson, Allannah from Texas Tech University, TX
Sisler, Juana from WVNET, WV
Skaggs, Hali from University of Rochester, NY*
Smith, Karen from West Virginia University, WV
Smith, Susan from University of North Georgia, GA*
Snyder, Jeneé from College of Western Idaho, ID

*Holds 17 credentials, including Gainful Employment
**Credentials earned prior to employment at NASFAA
Snyder, Lucinda from University of Rochester, NY
Sparks, Marion from West Virginia Wesleyan College, WV*
Spivey, Kianna from Johnson University, TN
Stauffer, Julie from Cornell University, NY

Stephenson, Susan from Western Nebraska Community College, NE
Stodart, Melissa from Pima County Community College District, AZ
Stovall, Trena from Concord University, WV*
Summerhayes, Katelyn from University of Utah, UT

Swift, Renee from Nazareth College of Rochester, NY
Taj, Asia from New Jersey Institute of Technology, NJ*
Taylor-Hickey, Brenda from Abraham Baldwin Agriculture College, GA
Thompson, Amanda from West Virginia University, WV

Thompson, Kerry from Collin College, TX
Torres, Carmen from College of Southern Nevada, NV

Trent, Mary from Southern West Virginia Community and Technical College, WV*

Tretter, April from Bellarmine University, KY*
Turner, Debra from Augusta University, GA*
Ullom, Corrine from West Virginia University, WV

Veeder, Samantha from University of Rochester, NY
Vincent-Dunn, James from Reach University, CA

Vollan, Beth from South Dakota State University, SD
Walker, Christopher from University of Utah, UT
Walker, Matthew from Marshall University, WV*

Wann, Renee from University of Rochester, NY
Warner, Allison from University of Rochester, NY

Weimer, Patricia from Fairmont State University, WV

Weingart, Brian from West Virginia Higher Education Policy Commission, WV*

Weisenburger, Katy from University of Wisconsin - Madison, WI*

Welch, Carrie from University of Rochester, NY
Wells, Melissa from Middle Georgia State University, GA*

Werner, Malory from West Virginia University, WV

West, Ryan from Chemeketa Community College, OR

Wiley, Alexis from Virginia Polytechnic Institute & State University, VA

Williams, Nicholas from University of Rochester, NY

Wright, Patrick from University of Rochester, NY

Yari, Nahid from Houston Community College System Central College, TX

Yoke, Heather from West Virginia University, WV

Young, Arthur from The University of Arizona, AZ*

Zajac, Daniella from Stony Brook University, NY

*Holds 17 credentials, including Gainful Employment
**Credentials earned prior to employment at NASFAA